
NICKEL PLEASE BY HAROLD D. STROUD
You know you use a nickel in Chicago

When a friend you wish to call by telephone,
You drop it in a slot just for the purpose

And LOSE IT if your party's not at home.
Five pennies ora dime you can't deposit,

A quarter ora half will not go in; "A million in the bank is of no value,
And swearing, cussing, damning's just a sin.

Oh! what a pickle if you haven't got a nickel,
The house may be on fire, or a doctor you would call.

A nickel is essential, it's the only sure credential;
If you haven't any nickel you can't use the 'phone at all.

The little girls in Autophone Exchanges
Have frames of steel and copper-colore- d hair.

They're wedded to their chosen occupation,
And to men who want prompt service they are fair.

They never ask to go upon vacations,
They neither sleep nor listen on the line

They're on the job regardless of their rations
For the Auto does not dine.

Oh, what a pleasure and an' everlasting treasure
That Automatic Telephone reposing in my hall.

Like a capable physician, I am always in position
To keep my patience ever when by telephone I call

If you use the Automatic in Chicago,
When by 'phone a certain party you would reach,

You simply call his number on the dial,
So easy that no child you'd have to teach.
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No tick, tick, only when his bell is ringing,
No buzz, buzz, only when his 'phone is not in use.

Wrong numbers do not happen near so often,
And it's up to YOU to make the right excuse.

Oh! what a pleasure and an everlasting treasure
That Automatic Telephone reposing in my hall.

Like a capable physician, I am always in position
To keep my patience ever when by telephone I call.

WAGE EARNERS' LEAGUE
The Suffrage Committee, of the

Women's Trade League of Chicago
will organize a Wage Earners' Suf-
frage League at a meeting to be held
Friday, October 17, at 8 o'clock at
116 S. Michigan avenue (13th floor).

Mrs. Grace Wilbur Trout and Mrs.
Raymond Robins will 'address the
meeting and evening, classes in citi-
zenship will be formed so thz.t the
vote of the working women may be-

come a power in Chicago.
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"A woman," writing to one of the
papers about a recent railway wreck,
suggests that one, or two empty
wooden cars be put at the end of
each train to act as a buffer when
the inevitable crash comes. The sug-
gestion is made seriously, but its im-
practicability brings to mind the pro-

posal of the other woman who asked;
the conductor what part of the train
was the most dangerous. "The rear
car," was the answer.. "Then why
not leave it off?"


